
Purchase aNY

2 Sets 
Purchase aNY

4 Sets 

Rewind & Refresh in the  
comfort of your own home. 

Date:

Time:

$159 

Miracle Set® 
Counts as 2 Sets 

•Radiant Facial Peel: $70
•Wrinkle Filler: $55
•Hydrogel Eye Patches: $45
•Toning Lotion: $38
•Undereye Corrector: $19
•Clinical Solution Booster: $42

•Skinvigorate Sonic Brush: $85

•Massage Brush Head: $28
•Eye Makeup Remover: $22
•Micellar Water: $20
•Foundation Primer: $23
•CC Cream Foundation: $24.50

•Foaming Cleanser

•Lifting Serum

•Day Cream

•Night Cream

•Eye Cream

Repair Set 
Counts as 4 Sets 

$240 

Multi-Masking Set 

•Charcoal Mask

•Moisture

Renewing Gel

Mask
•Mask Applicator

$71 

$62 

•Refine Scrub

•Pore Minimizer

Microdermabrasion Set 

We believe women don’t need makeup or skin care to 

be beautiful. We believe women are beautiful and  
valuable with or without it. We use our products to 

enhance a woman’s beauty and confidence she  

already has, to help her shine more. 

We believe in community & connectedness & that 
women are better together. There is such a rise in 

loneliness, anxiety, & depression so we want to create 

a space where women can connect to  

celebrate each other & their unique beauty. 

We’re a brand with a purpose.  

Built by a woman for women.  
Opportunity is what we create. Beauty is what we sell. 

Hope is what we give back.  

We believe in the empowerment of women.  

Everything we do is with a desire to help them feel 
beautiful inside and out. And create personal  

relationships like no other brand.  

Through our Mary Kay Charitable Foundation, we have 

donated $78 million to help end domestic violence 
and eradicate cancers effecting women.  

Our products are made in the USA, at our Zero-Landfill 

manufacturing plant. Through our Pink Doing Green 

Campaign, we have planted over 1 million trees world 
wide. When you do business with Mary Kay, not only 

are you supporting an Independent Beauty  

Consultant and her dreams, but you are also  

supporting a company that gives back and makes a 
difference.  

Travel  
Roll-up Bag 

($41 value) 

Customized Sets are available  (Sets must be a $55+ value) 

Beauty Session 

$13 savings! $37 savings! 

•3 piece Satin

Hands Set

•Lip Scrub

•Lip Balm

Satin Hands & Lips Set 

$83 

Retinol 0.5 Set 
Counts as 2 Sets 

•Retinol 0.5

•Calm + Restore

Facial Milk

$135 

Receive 50% off 

a Roll-Up Bag 

Receive a FREE 

Roll-Up Bag! 

•4-1 Cleanser

•Daytime
Defender

•Nighttime
Recovery

•Antioxidant
Moisturizer

$10 savings! 



I can’t wait to pamper you during our virtual 

beauty experience!  

Included in this package are all the products 

that you’ll need for your session, be sure to 

save them and we’ll go through them together. 

Here are a few things that you’ll need to have 

ready before your session: 

•Your phone/tablet/computer with charger

•Pen and paper

•Warm, wet washcloth

•Small bowl of water or be near a sink

•Mirror (optional)

You’re welcome to do the virtual session  

wherever you feel comfortable in your home and 

feel free to grab your favorite beverage to  

enjoy during the session. 

For taking time for you! I understand how busy 

life can be and how valuable your time is. Self 

care is so important and this session will leave 

you feeling   

Miracle Set 

Step one 
Massage pea size amount of 4-1 

CLEANSER onto a wet face. Add 
extra water to enhance the lather. 

Rinse with damp washcloth.  

Step Two (W/W) 

Step four
In an up and outward motion, apply a 

pea size amount of the DAYTIME 
DEFENDER. Avoid getting too close to 
the eye area. **For nighttime, apply 
NIGHTTIME RECOVERY before 
Moisturizer.

Step three
Gently apply the ANTIOXIDANT 
MOISTURIZER. Pick up a small amount on 
your fingertips, and apply it in an upward 
and outward motion.

Questions will be revealed during 
the beauty session 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Text a picture of this page to your  
consultant so you can get your gift! 

While face is still wet, apply  

MICRODERMABRASION REFINE,  
add water to finger tips & make  

gentle circles for 1 minute, then rinse 

well and pat dry. Next apply the  

PORE MINIMIZER over where you  
applied the REFINE. This will stay on. 

Either Charcoal Mask 

Apply the DEEP CLEANSING 
CHARCOAL MASK in an even layer to 

clean, dry skin, avoid eye area. Leave on 

for 10-20 minutes, rinse. Pat dry. 

(weekends & wednesdays) 

or microdermabrasion 




